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The memorable “Crime
Scene” digs 1999 to 2001
were identified by the
yellow police crime scene
tape the dig crew used to
rope of the cemetery area.
The park sign used to read
CEMETERY. The monument
was placed there more than a
100 years ago.

A couple of years ago we ran a story about the
cemetery dig. Local lore dating back to the 18th
century described the area with the two low Even though we now know
that the “cemetery” area
mounds of stones as being the camp cemetery. As was really the place of
the 19th century was almost at a close, an senior officer’s hut, the
honoring the
inscribed stone memorial marker was erected, monument
soldiers who died that
and a rectangle of granite posts was set in the winter is still used for
memorial services.
ground around the hallowed area.
As archaeology came on the scene at Putnam Park during the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s a unanimous opinion cropped up by
the trained archaeologists: “Those mounds are not a cemetery.” Our own historian and trained archaeologist, Dan
Cruson, assisted by Kathleen von Jena, applied for permission from the state to dig, and to settle the issue once and
for all.
The “Cemetery” site included
two mounds of stones, which turned
out to be firebacks from two different
chimneys. The diagram at the left
shows the two mounds (fireplace
rubble), as well as the locations of the
memorial monument between the two
mounds; and also the ten granite
posts which marked off the perimeter
of the “cemetery”.

After establishing that the site is really that of a senior officer’s
double-ender hut (two chimneys), the attention was turned to who
this officer might have been. Archaeologists have to put down their
trowels and put on their research hats to follow the trail of the hut’s
occupant.

...who was this officer?

Our archaeology team found many artifacts from the
1778-79 officer’s hut. The room on the right was
occupied by the orderly, who cooked, cleaned, got
firewood, and made ammunition for his officer. His
fireplace was the largest and most used for many
tasks. The officer’s fireplace and room were kept
clean by the waiter, or orderly.

Which Officer Occupied The Hut?
Archaeologists often times have to leave the dig site and head for the library, or other sources of data. By reviewing
copies of the army Returns for Poor’s Brigade ( the troops at the Putnam Park camp) we can see that the New
Hampshire senior officer corp. was almost bare at the top. We know that the Brigade commander, Brig. Gen. Enoch
Poor, went home to New Hampshire for the winter. Gen. Washington frowned on his officers leaving their troops,
but when some of the senior officers declared they were going home to “recruit” more soldiers for their regiments, it
was hard to argue the point. The NH brigade had only one active colonel, Col. Cilley. He went home to NH. The
second colonel had been killed in action. The third colonel had been promoted out of the brigade. That left only one
colonel… not from the NH regiments, but rather from the Canadian 2nd Regiment - Colonel Moses Hazen. Hazen,
then, was appointed commander of the brigade that winter. But as commander he was entitled to be placed in
civilian housing near the camp. Our other archaeologist, Dr. Stu Reeves, was conducting a study on Col. John
Read’s estate, Lonetown Manor, which is about a half mile down the road from the main entrance. Col. Read owned
the land on which the camp was built. Reading, or Redding, gets its name from this family. Stu found Col. Read’s
ledger books which revealed that Col. Moses Hazen, his lady, and a servant were quartered at the Read home that
winter. Back at the camp, this left one Lt. Col. as next in line of on-site command for the brigade. This was Lt. Col.
Today the officer’s hut is surrounded by trees, but in
Henry Dearborn.
1778 the forest had been cleared to construct the military
city.This hut indeed had a commanding view over the
rest of the camp below. It was the perfect place for the
command officer. We have Henry Dearborn’s own
diary. The entry in his book for 22d (of January)- ‘I went
to the sound for Oysters- and for the 23d –Returnd
from Norwalk ‘–
The archaeology team noted that the officer’s room in
the hut was extremely clean. They did find, however,
remains of oyster shells in the back of his fireplace.
Copies of the Returns of Poor’s Brigade were found by the B.U.
archaeology team under Rick Elia. (Original in rear, transcribed
copy in the front. These provided troop strengths and officer
info.

Time Line of
Henry
Dearborn

--Col. Moses Hazen and his Canadians left camp 3 weeks before
the NH troops. Lt. Col. Dearborn moved into the Read house for 3
Weeks!
RHIP --

Initial Facts: Henry Dearborn was born in 1751 in Hampton, NH. He
was raised in Epping, NH. He studied medicine and opened a practice in
Nottingham Square NH. He organized a local militia which he took to
Cambridge MA after Lexington.Concord.

1775, April to June, went to Cambridge after
Capt. Henry Dearborn, New
Lexington/Concord
took place. Dearborn’s
Hampshire 1st Regt.
militia unit served under NH Col John Stark at
the Battle of Bunker’s Hill.
1775, fall – joined Benedict Arnold on the ill-fated American expedition to Quebec.
He was captured at the Battle of Quebec on Dec. 31st, 1775 and detained as a
prisoner for a year. He was paroled in 1776, but not released until 1777.

Time Line of Henry Dearborn – cont’d.
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1777 – fought at Ticonderoga,
Freeman’s Farm and Saratoga, the
‘Turning Point’ battle. Burgoyne’s
surrender was the highlight of the year.
Then, headed south to join up with
Washington’s army.
1777 – 78 winter, Dearborn joined
George Washington at the Valley
Forge winter encampment.

1778, summer, fought at the
battle of Monmouth, the last
major battle in the northeastern
theatre.
1778 – 79 winter, New Hampshire
regiments were part of General
Putnam’s Division at Camp
Reading in Redding CT.(Putnam
Park)

1779 – Dearborn joined Gen. John
Sullivan’s expedition, across upstate
NY, to eradicate the Iroquois Indian
Natiion.

!781- Joined Gen. Washington’s
staff as Deputy Quartermaster
General. He was at the Battle of
Yorktown and the Lord Cornwallis
surrender. Henry Dearborn was
discharged from the army in 1783.

U.S Congressman for Maine
Secretary of War under Thomas Jefferson
Senior Major General of the Army during
War of 1812
Ambassador to Portugal

March 2009 FANs Meeting

To contact us:

friendsofputnampark@comcast.net

The March meeting was held at the visitor center on Monday, March 9th.

Notes from the prez …
1. President’s Opening: Steve opened the meeting.
Steve’s meeting

2.Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer’s Report -- We hope to have T.G. back soon so that he can
better explain our finances. But in the meantime, Steve filled in for T.G. and passed out the
report
3. Park update: Nate said that the State has frozen all spending accounts. He also brought up the
Museum mural proposal to house the British uniform gifts from Rob Doscher that had been put
forth last month. A thoughtful discussion followed as to the mural’s purpose and merits of
FANS funding this project. Nate was hoping for a decision soon so that he could get the project
done in time for the opening of the Museum in May. As numerous members were not present it
was decided that Steve would send out an e-mail to all members outlining the plan and asking for
a YES or NO vote Look for this e-mail shortly.

Hank’s hut

4. Membership update: Buzz reported that he sent out “Reminder” letters to members that have
not renewed. He sent out 29 letters … we received 8 checks. A discussion ensued as to why
we haven’t received more memberships (49 total to date) and how we should go about
solicitations. It was suggested that the best way to get people interested in joining is when
people visit the park. We discussed doing better signage (a rack) in the Visitor Center and on
Park brochures to attract interest.

Lincoln Logs set

5. Bylaws update: Steve passed out the revised FANS Bylaws that he had previously e-mailed
to everyone after the last meeting in February. The group unanimously voted to adopt the
amended Bylaws.
6. School Week update: Nancy said that she has the re-enactor stations pretty well filled,
although she was still waiting to hear from Mike and the 5th. Nate will look into getting the
tent canopies as last year.

Iroquois

7. New Events, Ideas, Other: Brian mentioned that he was having difficulty rounding up a
group to camp in the guardhouse the weekend of March 21. In anticipation, Nate said that
they had the fireplace working in good order.

Senior Major General
Of the US Army

8. Summer events in the Visitor Center: Steve brought up two possible programs. The Reel
Thing, a period musical and dance group, had provided a proposal. The other was a possible
lecture/slide presentation by Robert Berthelson, an area photographer, who has a series of
programs. The group said to look into them for the Summer. Dan offered to do a program.
Previously Brent offered to do a program on “My Brother Sam is Dead.”
Ford Motors World Headquarters at
Dearborn, Michigan.
Note log block house on the Ft. Dearborn
stamp. Ft. Dearborn was named after our
Henry. Indians massacred US troops there
during the War of 1812. Look familiar?

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday,

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

April 13th, 2009

Center at Putnam Park.

